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Free at last.
The California 6.1.

The original.

Enhanced exterior design.

Versatile.

Optimum off-road capability.

The California 6.1 – on the market for more than 30 years and
continuously improved. One of the most popular and successful
camper vans of its kind, winning Camper Van of the Year 20191.

The unmistakable design remains true to the California heritage,
but has been sharpened up by the dynamic front grille and
bumper, as well as LED headlights2 with LED tail lights, sporty
alloy wheels and a great choice of exterior colour options.

Thanks to its compact exterior dimensions and vehicle height
of 1,990mm3, the California 6.1 is a practical day-to-day vehicle,
leisure bus and x§ all in one, suitable for cities and most car parks.
The California 6.1 comes as standard with 4 seats4 –
not enough to fit the family? Then a fifth, sixth or seventh seat
is available as an option depending on your chosen model.

Optional 4MOTION all-wheel drive5, 6, dual clutch gearbox DSG,
Hill Descent Assist5, 6, Hill Start Assist and mechanical differential
lock5, 7 provide impressive off-road mobility.

1 Source: promobil, category ‘Compact Camper van’, last award 03/2019.   2 Standard on the California 6.1 Ocean and optional at extra cost on California 6.1 Beach Camper, California 6.1 Beach Tour and California 6.1 Coast.  
3 Please note that these are approximate values and the dimensions may differ due to manufacturing tolerances.   4 California 6.1 Beach Tour features 5 seats as standard.   5 Optional at extra cost.   6 Not available for all engines.   7 Only in conjunction with the 4MOTION all-wheel drive.
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State-of-the-art driver assistance systems.

Integrated accessories.

Proven quality.

The California 6.1 features a range of driver assistance systems
more usually found on passenger vehicles, including Traffic Sign
Recognition1,2, Side protection2,3,4, Crosswind Assist2, Active Lane
Assist1,2,5, Park Assist2,3, Rear Traffic Alert1,2 and Trailer Assist1,2.

The camping table, camping chairs and opaque window shades
are neatly stowed away behind the sliding doors and tailgate,
saving space when not in use.

As you’d expect, the California 6.1 is durable, versatile and
built to last, with a highly stable body, quality materials
and time-honoured workmanship.

1 Optional at extra cost.   2 Within the system’s thresholds.   3 Standard on the California 6.1 Ocean and optional at extra cost on California 6.1 Beach Camper, California 6.1 Beach Tour and California 6.1 Coast.   4 No direct detection of lateral obstacles by
sensors. Obstacles are ‘estimated’ by the system when they are detected by the front/rear sensors as the vehicle passes.   5 The driver must be prepared to override the assistance system at any time and is responsible to drive the vehicle with caution.
Image shown is for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Outstanding comfort.
The cabin offers excellent acoustic and
thermal insulation, with ergonomic seats
finished in robust premium upholstery.
A dark canvas and bed with a soft spring
system further enhance sleep quality in the
roof section, whilst the lounge doubles as a
bed extension with the option of a comfort
mattress overlay1.

Perfectly networked.
The California 6.1 Ocean displays information
clearly on the Digital Cockpit's2 innovative
high-resolution 10.25 inch display. The Ocean
also features the latest touch-screen radio
and navigation system3 with integrated
eSIM, App-Connect, We Connect4 mobile
online services and Bluetooth®, ensuring
you stay informed while you travel.

Maximum comfort.
Total freedom.

Adaptable interior.
The folding bench seat in the living area
can be secured at any position on the
sliding floor-mounted rail system, along
with swivelling front seats, providing
a highly flexible and adaptable interior.

1 Optional at extra cost.   2 Standard on the California 6.1 Ocean and optional at extra cost on California 6.1 Coast.   3 Standard on the California 6.1 Ocean and optional at extra cost on California 6.1
Coast and California 6.1 Beach models.   4 To use We Connect services, you need a Volkswagen ID user account and must log in to We Connect with your user name and password. A separate We Connect
contract or We Connect Plus contract will also need to be made online with Volkswagen AG. For We Connect Plus you have 90 days after the handover of the vehicle to register the vehicle at www.portal.
volkswagen-we.com and can use services free during this time.
Image shown is for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Your new favourite hotel.
Wherever you go.

The California 6.1 is the ideal travel and leisure
camper van to make you feel right at home anywhere.

Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Park Assist.1,2

Trailer Assist.1,3

Side protection.1,2,4

Crosswind Assist.1

Traffic Sign Recognition.1,3

Active Lane Assist.1,3,5

Park Assist aids positioning into
parking spaces. When reverse is
engaged, the vehicle assumes
control of the steering. All
that’s required of the driver is
to operate the pedals, whilst
keeping a good lookout.

Trailer Assist automatically
manoeuvres the vehicle
and trailer during parallel
and reverse parking, only in
combination with tow bar
preparation or removable
and lockable tow bar.

As part of Park Assist,
Side protection monitors
the vehicle’s sides and alerts
you with visual and audible
warnings if you’re getting too
close to other vehicles, pillars,
walls or pedestrians.

As part of the standard Electronic
Stabilisation Programme (ESP),
Crosswind Assist applies adaptive
braking intervention when the
vehicle encounters a strong
crosswind.

Detects road signs and informs
the driver. Optionally available
in combination with the
Discover Media or Discover Pro
navigation system including
‘Streaming & Internet’ systems.

Active Lane Assist
countersteers the vehicle
if the driver unintentionally
drifts from a lane. The system
also emits audible and visual
warnings via the multi-function
display to alert the driver
of danger.

Off on holiday in a relaxed manner.
Ten driver assistance systems that you just have to have.
1 Within the system’s thresholds.   2 Standard equipment on the California 6.1 Ocean and optional at extra cost on California 6.1 Beach Camper, California 6.1 Beach Tour and California 6.1 Coast.   3 Optional at extra
cost.   4 No direct detection of lateral obstacles by sensors. Obstacles are ‘estimated’ by the system when they are detected by the front/rear sensors as the vehicle passes.   5 The driver must be prepared to override
the assistance system at any time and is responsible to drive the vehicle with caution.   6 Only available in conjunction with 4MOTION all-wheel drive.   7 Not available for all engines.
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Pure driving pleasure
On any terrain.

Rear Traffic Alert.1,3

Tyre pressure monitoring
system.1,3

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC).1

Hill Descent Assist.1,2,4

As part of Active Lane Assist,
Rear Traffic Alert helps by
emitting an audible warning
when reversing out of a parking
space if another vehicle is
approaching. If the driver
fails to respond, the system
intervenes and applies braking
to help avoid a collision.

Displays the current pressure
for every tyre and warns of
deviations from the set
pressure.

Adaptive Cruise Control uses a front radar to measure
the distance (up to 120 metres) and speed relative to
vehicles driving ahead. It automatically regulates the
pre-set distance. ACC also includes the Front Assist
with City Emergency Braking System. This detects
critical distances, warns of hazardous situations and
when necessary, a speed of up to 18 miles per hour
triggers emergency braking.

Allows you to descend
slopes in a safe, controlled
way by regulating the
engine speed and applying
the brakes as necessary.

A choice of three engine and gearbox
combinations ensures optimum
performance and driving pleasure.
4MOTION all-wheel drive3,5 provides
exceptional traction on virtually any
surface, while the dual clutch gearbox
DSG significantly enhances driving
comfort with its smooth gear changes.

Dual clutch gearbox DSG. The standard 7-speed dual clutch
gearbox DSG delivers fully automatic, almost imperceptible
gear changing with no interruption in power flow, significantly
enhancing driving comfort and efficiency. Choose between
normal and sport mode.
Dynamic Chassis Control (DCC).3 Dynamic Chassis Control (DCC)
offers you a choice of three settings: Sport, Comfort
or Normal. At the touch of a button, the system adjusts the
damping, enabling you to adapt your California 6.1 to suit
the road and your driving style.
4MOTION all-wheel drive.3,5 4MOTION all-wheel drive provides
impressive traction, optimum handling and greater steering
control, helping you master difficult conditions. The power
transmission adjusts automatically to the driving situation via
an electronically controlled clutch on the rear axle.
Mechanical differential lock.3,4 The mechanical differential
lock is available as an option for the rear axle, providing
additional support to the 4MOTION all-wheel drive3,5 making
it easier to pull away in difficult off-road conditions and making
the California 6.1 one of the most effective all-terrain vehicles
in its class.

1 Within the system’s thresholds.   2 Optional at extra cost on the California 6.1 Ocean.   3 Optional at extra cost.   4 Only available in conjunction with 4MOTION all-wheel drive.   5 Not available for all engines.
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My California 6.1
My life.
The decision for a California 6.1 is always a decision for more freedom. For the freedom
to follow one’s heart alone and to consistently go one’s own way. This also applies
to the equipment. The extensive standard equipment can be tailored precisely to your
individual needs with many other extras.

Image shown is for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Comfort in a small space.
The dimmable LED background lighting bathes the interior in warm, atmospheric light.

Things are best in your own home. Especially if you can take your home with you to the most
remote destinations. The California 6.1 gives families this boundless freedom. In the morning
the children wake up in their own loft bed with a clear view to the horizon. In the afternoon,
parents can relax in the lounge area of their living room. And in the evening in the California 6.1
Coast and Ocean models, everyone can end the day together in the private kitchen with pleasantly
dimmed LED background lighting, before setting off for the next location the next morning.
This way the family can experience new things everyday. And yet can always feel at home.

The panorama window1 in the elevating roof opens with a zip.
1 Standard equipment on the California 6.1 Ocean and optional at extra cost on
California 6.1 Beach Camper, California 6.1 Beach Tour and California 6.1 Coast.

Make relaxing in the California 6.1 your favourite place.

Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Images shown are for illustrative purposes only and may not reflect UK specification.
UK California 6.1 Beach models feature 17 inch ‘Devonport’ alloy wheels as standard.

Your home anywhere you like.
The living and sleeping comfort
in the California 6.1 Beach.

6- or 7-seat 1 option. With this flexible option for
the California 6.1 Beach Tour, you have two vehicles
in one: a van with the ability to transport five or six
passengers for everyday use, and a camper van with
up to four sleeping spaces for your leisure time.

Design

Interior

Comfort &
flexibility

2-seater bench seat with side stowage area.
This seating configuration is ideal for couples
or small families who only need a few seats but
more stowage space. Standard on California 6.1
Beach Camper.

Assistance
systems

Equipment

••••
••••

California 6.1
Beach

Being woken up by the waves, early in the morning on the beach –
the probability of this happening is greatest in the California 6.1 Beach.
Its entire interior is designed to spontaneously go on journeys and breakout its awning1) at your chosen place to camp. It makes no difference
whether you opt for the standard 4-seater Beach Camper or the 5-seater
Beach Tour: both the Camper and Tour models are equipped with a
rear bench seat which folds down easily into a bed, blackout roller
blinds in the living area and fabric blinds for the cab windows and
front windscreen.

Manual pop-up hydraulic roof. The lightweight,
robust canvas roof can be easily unlocked from
the roof opening and pushed upwards on the
hydraulic struts. Standard on California 6.1
Beach Camper, Beach Tour and Coast models.

California 6.1
Coast

California 6.1
Ocean

Infotainment
& connectivity

Paint, upholstery
& interior colours

1 Optional at extra cost in the California 6.1 Beach Tour.  
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Images shown are for illustrative purposes only and may not reflect UK specification.

Quick food in the evening.
The new mini-kitchen in the
California 6.1 Beach Camper
Mini-kitchen with hinged folding table. Stowed
safely in the sliding door during the journey, the
versatile folding table can be hooked into the guide
rail of the folded-out mini-kitchen and placed on
two legs if required.

Scrambled eggs in the morning, a small pasta dish as a snack or a warm soup
before going to bed: With the standard, fold-out mini-kitchen, you can now also
conveniently prepare simple dishes in the California 6.1 Beach Camper. During
the journey, the worktop with a single gas hob is safely incorporated in the side
trim. When you arrive at your holiday destination, you can easily pull the hob
out of the trim panel and put your culinary skills into operation. After use, the
mini-kitchen is just as easy to clean and fold away so that you can stretch out
at night as usual.

Fold-out mini-kitchen. If the robust aluminium
structure with stainless steel worktop is pushed
into the side trim, the entire width of the California
6.1 Beach Camper can be used as an open space.

Gas storage compartment. Under the hermetically
sealed cover, an optional 1.8 kg Campingaz gas
cylinder 1 can be securely attached to straps and
connected to the gas hose.

1 Gas cylinders must be purchased separately at additional cost.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Perfectly equipped
for every journey.
One thing is for sure: a holiday in the great outdoors makes you hungry. That is why the California 6.1 Coast and Ocean models are
equipped with a fully functional kitchen where you can prepare something fresh at any time. However, self-sufficient people will find
many other features that make life in the wilderness easier. For example, a 25 litre fresh water tank, a 42 litre compressor cool box
and two maintenance-free leisure batteries. Many things can also simply be done outside. This is possible with the sturdy aluminium
camping set, the removable washing-up bowl and the outside shower1. So nothing stands in the way of a meal in the open air.
The washing-up bowl can be
removed and used outside.
Design

Interior

1 Optional at extra cost.
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The kitchen looks great too.
The kitchen design in the California 6.1
An extremely lightweight, yet highly stable aluminium composite forms the basis. The surface
décors in the California 6.1 Coast have a light wood look and in the California 6.1 Ocean an
elegant slate look. The basic equipment includes a 42 litre compressor cool box, a large base
cabinet, a flexible worktop and three eye-level stowage compartments in addition to the
stainless steel sink/hob kitchen unit. So nothing stands in the way of a three course menu.

Stowage compartments. A movable blackout module
with three stowage compartments is integrated into
the narrow window above the compressor cool box.
They are ideal for storing herbs and spices. If the
stowage compartments are pushed to the rear, the
window provides a view to outside.
Kitchen base cabinet. It is accessible via two sliding
doors and can also be opened when the bed is set-up.
It contains an extendable cutlery tray and the frostprotected 30 litre waste water tank in the rear area.

Sink/hob kitchen unit. Below the two-part
safety glass cover, there is a two burner gas cooker
(maximum 1,800W) with convenient piezo ignition
on the left and a stainless steel sink with a removable
washing-up bowl on the right.

42 litre compressor cool box. The 42 litre chest with
clip-on basket, which is easily accessible from above,
is cooled by the integrated compressor. Thanks to
good insulation and an additional battery, the drinks
remain refreshingly cool even during the journey.

Flexible worktop. It can be moved in a rail and can
either be set up using a fold-out leg, fixed to the
headrest of the rear bench seat with the rubber strap
supplied, or simply folded away.

Rear cupboard. This is where all the important
components for electricity, water and gas supply
are located: the residual current circuit breaker,
the fresh water tank with recess in which a 2.8kg
Campingaz natural gas fuel tank1 fits, and the fresh
water drain lever.

1 Optional at extra cost.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Cosier than ever.
The living and sleeping comfort
in the California 6.1
Shades in the cockpit. On California 6.1 Coast and
California 6.1 Ocean models, the front windscreen
can be blacked out by two roller blinds1 and the side
windows by magnetic curtains.

Wardrobe. In the rear section of the California 6.1 Coast
and California 6.1 Ocean, is a two-part built-in wardrobe
with mirror, clothes rail and lockable safe2.
Its redesigned doors are easy to open and close.

Shades in the living room. The integrated roller blinds
can be pulled down in guide rails and ensure that the
windows are screened on all sides. Their reflective
aluminium coating on the outside provides additional
protection against heat.

Fully sprung loft bed. The flexible springs adapt precisely
to the sleeping person and improve sleeping comfort
(approximately 2,000 x 1,200mm).
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California 6.1
Beach

California 6.1
Coast

Roof storage compartment. A fold-down storage
compartment is fitted above the backrest of the
bench seat. It has a capacity of approximately
45 litres and can also be opened while sitting or
lying down.

You can spend the most beautiful days of the year in the California 6.1
– and the nights too. The new sprung base of the bed on the first floor,
help to further enhance sleep quality. In the lower area, the double bed
features a lounge function for the first time. The headrest can be raised
in several steps and fixed in the your preferred position.

Drawer under the two-seater bench seat. All kinds
of small and medium-sized travel items such as
pillows and blankets can be stowed away in the
approximately 60 litre drawer.

California 6.1
Ocean

Infotainment
& connectivity

Paint, upholstery
& interior colours

1 Standard equipment on the California 6.1 Coast and California 6.1 Ocean.
Not available on California 6.1 Beach Camper and California 6.1 Beach Tour.
2 Optional at extra cost.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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A question of type.
The equipment lines compared.
For camping beginners.
California 6.1 Beach Camper.

For everyday users.
California 6.1 Beach Tour.

For globetrotters.
California 6.1 Coast.

For the discerning.
California 6.1 Ocean.

No matter whether you want to hike in the
mountains or surf in the sea, the California 6.1
Beach Camper is an all-rounder that brings
everything you need on holiday. The standard
mini-kitchen, the stowage area and four or
optional five seats underline the exceptional
camper qualities and allow for it to be registered
as a camper van for the first time.

If you mainly want to use the California 6.1 for home
use, the best option is the California 6.1 Beach Tour.
It is registered as a passenger car, has two rear
sliding doors and five seats as standard and can
be equipped with up to seven seats as an option.
Every spontaneous excursion becomes a little holiday.

The California 6.1 Coast is the ideal base camp
for everyone who is drawn to the great outdoors.
Robust and hard-wearing on the outside, it offers
everything on the inside for you to be as selfsufficient as possible – including a fully functional
kitchen, a large fresh water tank and plenty of
stowage space.

In the California 6.1 Ocean you can expect the
best a camper van can offer: maximum relaxation.
Dark slate design in the living room, atmospheric
background lighting and an electro-hydraulic
elevating roof with panorama opening make every
journey a dream holiday. LED headlights with
separate LED daytime running lights also enhance
the exterior design.

Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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The fun begins.
Driving in the
California 6.1 Beach.

As soon as the wind picks up, it’s time again. The kite season begins. And with
it the run to the best stomping grounds. Professionals like Alina Kornelli and
Florian Gruber bring their own surf camp with them with the California 6.1
Beach. This means they always have all their equipment with them and can
spend the night next to the sea. No matter whether they are on the road in the
California 6.1 Beach Camper with mini-kitchen or in the California 6.1 Beach Tour
with up to seven1 seats and two sliding doors.

1 Optional at extra cost.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only and may not reflect UK specification.
UK California 6.1 Beach models feature 17 inch ‘Devonport’ alloy wheels as standard.
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Starting from

£54,655†

Highlights of the
California 6.1 Beach Camper
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Images shown are for illustrative purposes
only and may not reflect UK specification.
UK California 6.1 Beach models feature
17 inch ‘Devonport’ alloy wheels as standard.

The two camping chairs and the camping table can be set up quickly.

The folding bed extension divides the luggage compartment into top and bottom.

Compact all-rounder with motorhome registration
Stowable, fold-out mini-kitchen with single gas hob
4 seats as standard with a 5 seat option available
2-seater bench/bed, movable along rail system and folds down into a two-person bed
(approximately 2,000 x 1,500mm)
Sliding door for access to the rear on right hand side
Camper control unit with touch-screen
Loft bed (approximately 2,000 x 1,200mm) with comfortable sprung base, mattress and child safety net
Manually operated pop-up canvas roof with two side windows canvas
Camping table for inside/outside use (in sliding door) and two folding chairs (in tailgate)

California 6.1 Beach Camper with sliding rear door on the right,
mini-kitchen, four seats, stowage areas and folding bed extension.

1 Optional at extra cost.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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† Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles may change RRPs at any time (this includes where there are government changes in regulation and/or legislation).
There may be a delay to any RRP displaying correctly on our materials. Always obtain prices from your chosen authorised Van Centre.
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Starting from

£55,444†

Highlights of the
California 6.1 Beach Tour

Please
click here
for more
details.

The manually operated pop-up canvas roof is practical and easy to open.

• Compact all-rounder for everyday and leisure use with passenger car registration
• 5 seats as standard with 6- or 7-seat options available
• 3-seater bench/bed, movable along rail system and folds down into a two-person bed
(approximately 1,830 x 1,500mm)
• Sliding door for access to the rear on both left and right hand side
• Camper control unit with touch-screen
• Loft bed (approximately 2,000 x 1,200mm) with comfortable sprung base, mattress and child safety net
• Manually operated pop-up canvas roof with two side windows
• Camping table for inside/outside use (in sliding door) and two folding chairs (in tailgate)

California 6.1 Beach Tour with passenger car registration,
two rear sliding doors and 5 seats with 6- or 7-seat
options available.
  
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Standard equipment highlights of the California 6.1 Beach Camper and Beach Tour.

Wheels

Cockpit

Infotainment and connectivity

Air conditioning and glass

17 inch ‘Devonport’ alloy wheels in Silver

Armrests for both cab seats

215/60 R17 tyres with low rolling resistance

Standard dashboard finished in Titanium Black

Lockable wheel bolts

Air conditioning system in cab including electronic control
and heating system with ventilation in headlining for the
passenger compartment

Steel spare wheel with original equipment tyre

Grab handles on A-pillar for access, on driver and front
passenger side

Composition Colour DAB+ radio system with 6.5 inch touch-screen
and six loudspeakers, SD card slot, Bluetooth® hands-free and
two USB interfaces (type-C) in dashboard
Two 12V sockets in the dashboard

Tool kit and jack

Illuminated glovebox

Sliding window front and fixed window in rear passenger
compartment, left

Volkswagen App-Connect

Allergen filter

Illuminated dash instruments, dimmable
Design

Illuminated sun visors with airbag label on front passenger’s
sun visor

 ody-coloured door mirror housings and handles,
B
front and rear bumpers

Leather trimmed multi-function steering wheel

’California‘ badge on the front wing and on the rear
Electrically heated, adjustable door mirrors
H7 twin halogen headlights with separate daytime
running lights
Manually operated pop-up roof, with two side windows,
canvas in Basalt Grey
Mounting rails on the roof (preparation for movable roof rack)
Radiator grille with two chrome trims
Red LED tail lights

Heat-insulating glass (green)
Rear window, heated with wiper and washer system

LED lighting

Fixed window front and fixed window in rear passenger
compartment, right

Plastic floor covering

Lumbar supports for driver and front passenger seats
(both manually adjustable)

Side step illumination with ‘California’ lettering

‘Mixed Dots’ cloth seat upholstery (Camper models only)
‘Quadratic’ cloth seat upholstery (Tour models only)
Multi-function display ‘Premium’ with colour display
One waste bin in door storage compartment of the cab
(Camper models only)
Two waste bins in door storage compartment of the cab,
(Tour models only)
Soft-folding grab handles on roof frame

Tailgate with window aperture

Passenger compartment

Swivel seats for driver and front passenger
(without height-adjustment)

Sliding door on the right in passenger compartment
(Camper models only)
Sliding door on the left and right in passenger compartment
(Tour models only)
Special sound deadening measures in cab and passenger
compartment
Two-seater bench/bed, movable along rail system and
folds down into a two-person bed in 3rd row seats
(Camper models only)
Three-seater bench/bed, reclining with three drawers under
bench in 3rd row seats and folds down into a two-person bed
(Tour models only)

Velour non-woven floor covering in cab

Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Standard equipment highlights of the California 6.1 Beach Camper and Beach Tour (continued).

Driver assistance and safety systems

Driver assistance and safety systems (continued)

Camping equipment

Camping equipment (continued)

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with speed limiter including
Front Assist with City Emergency Braking System1

 lectronic Stabilisation Programme (ESP), Anti-lock Braking
E
System (ABS), Traction Control System (ASR), Electronic
Differential Lock (EDL) and Hill Start Assist

Multi-flex board with padding in luggage compartment

Pull-out awning with housing and rail in Black
(Camper models only

First aid kit and warning triangle

Anti-theft alarm system with interior monitoring in cab, back up
horn and towing protection

Camping table for inside/outside use (in sliding door)
and two folding chairs (in tailgate)

Tent adapter and rail in Black (Tour models only)
230V inverter with socket on driver’s seat

Manual dimming breakaway interior rear-view mirror

Headlight range control

Central locking system with two remote control keys, system
controls inside and SAFELOCK

Side and curtain airbags for driver and front passenger
Single-tone horn

Camper control unit with touch screen which operates
and/or displays battery charge level, battery capacity,
external temperature, alarm clock, parking heater
(where fitted) and interior lights

ISOFIX and top tether for rear seats

Start-stop system with regenerative braking

Gas hob with single burner, stowable (Camper models only)

Crosswind Assist

Three-point seat belts for all seats, height-adjustable with electric
pre-tensioners on seats in cab

Gas tank storage for 1.8kg gas cylinder2 with gas pressure
regulator and shut-off valve (Camper models only)

Driver and front passenger airbags with front passenger’s
airbag deactivation button

Tyre pressure loss indicator1

Loft bed (approximately 2,000 x 1,200mm) with comfortable
sprung base, mattress and child safety net

eCall emergency system

Windshield wiper intermittent control with four speed control
for windshield wipers

1

Driver Alert System

Electric childproof lock

Seat belt warning for the driver’s seat

230V external inlet with charging feature for vehicle batteries
(Camper models only)

Auxiliary pre-heater

17 inch brake system front, 16 inch in rear

1 Within the system’s thresholdst.   2 Please note, the gas cylinder is not supplied with the vehicle.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Everything tastes best when on the road.
Cooking in the California 6.1 Coast.
Nature calls. And more and more people are seeking her. Road trips on romantic wild cliffs,
hidden mountain lakes or centuries-old cultural landscapes are in fashion. If you are looking
for an even more authentic experience, you can source regional products for your meals and
prepare them yourself. Best of all in the California, for example in the California 6.1 Coast.

Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Starting from

£56,641†

Please
click here
for more
details.

The sturdy safety glass cover can be used as a worktop.

Highlights of the
California 6.1 Coast
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The two camping chairs and the camping table can be set up quickly.

Camper control unit with touch-screen
Fully sprung loft bed (1,200mm x 2,000mm)
Camping chairs and camping table can be stowed away to save space
Fully functional kitchen with gas hob, sink and 42 litre compressor cool box
L eather trimmed multi-function steering wheel
Manual elevating roof with two side windows
Kitchenette in Bright Oak wood-effect
Two additional leisure batteries (150 Ah)
Two-seater bench with lounge function (1,140mm x 1,950mm)
California 6.1 Coast with mini-kitchen, Bright Oak built-in
cupboards, four seats and bed extension with lounge function.

1 Optional at extra cost.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Standard equipment highlights of the California 6.1 Coast.

Wheels

Cockpit

Infotainment and connectivity

Air conditioning and glass

16 inch ‘Clayton’ alloy wheels in Silver

Armrests for both cab seats

215/65 R16 tyres with low rolling resistance
Lockable wheel bolts

Comfort dashboard with chrome elements and bezels finished
in Black

Composition Colour DAB+ radio system with 6.5 inch touch-screen
and eight loudspeakers, SD card slot, Bluetooth® hands-free and
two USB interfaces (type-C) in dashboard

Air conditioning system in cab including electronic control
and heating system with ventilation in headlining for the
passenger compartment

Steel spare wheel with original equipment tyre

Decorative inserts in Bright Brushed Grey

Two 12V sockets in the dashboard

Tool kit and jack

Grab handles on A-pillar for access, on driver and front
passenger side

Volkswagen App-Connect

Sliding window above kitchenette and fixed window in rear
passenger compartment, left

Illuminated glovebox

Passenger compartment

Design

Illuminated dash instruments, dimmable

 ody-coloured door mirror housings and handles,
B
front and rear bumpers
’California‘ badge on the front wing and on the rear
Electrically heated, adjustable and folding door mirrors
via vehicle key
H7 twin halogen headlights
Manually operated pop-up roof, with two side windows,
canvas in Basalt Grey
Mounting rails on the roof (preparation for movable roof rack)
Radiator grille with two chrome trims

Illuminated sun visors with airbag label on front passenger’s
sun visor
Leather trimmed multi-function steering wheel

Allergen filter
Heat-insulating glass (green)
Rear window, heated with wiper and washer system

LED lighting

Fixed window in sliding door and fixed window in rear
passenger compartment, right

Plastic floor covering
Side step illumination with ‘California’ lettering
Sliding door on the right in passenger compartment

Lumbar supports for driver and front passenger seats
(both manually adjustable)

Special sound deadening measures in cab and passenger
compartment

‘Mixed Dots’ cloth seat upholstery
Multi-function display ‘Premium’ with colour display
One waste bin in door storage compartment of the cab

Two-seater bench/bed, movable along rail system and folds down
into a two-person bed

Soft-folding grab handles on roof frame
Swivel seats for driver and front passenger
(without height-adjustment)

Red LED tail lights
Tailgate with window aperture and power latching

Velour non-woven floor covering in cab

Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Standard equipment highlights of the California 6.1 Coast (continued).

Driver assistance and safety systems

Driver assistance and safety systems (continued)

Camping equipment

Camping equipment (continued)

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with speed limiter including
Front Assist with City Emergency Braking System1

 lectronic Stabilisation Programme (ESP), Anti-lock Braking
E
System (ABS), Traction Control System (ASR), Electronic
Differential Lock (EDL) and Hill Start Assist

Bed extension for rear bench seat

Stainless steel sink with adjustable tap and removable
washing-up bowl

First aid kit and warning triangle

Anti-theft alarm system with interior monitoring in cab, back up
horn and towing protection

Camping table for inside/outside use (in sliding door) and two
folding chairs (in tailgate)

Auto-dimming breakaway interior rear-view mirror

Side and curtain airbags for driver and front passenger

Automatic headlight activation with separate daytime running
lights, leaving home and manual coming home function

Parking sensors, front and rear
Single-tone horn

Camper control unit with touch screen which operates and/or
displays battery charge level, battery capacity, external
temperature, fresh and waste water levels, alarm clock,
parking heater, interior lights and cool box temperature

Central locking system with two remote control keys, system
controls inside and SAFELOCK

Start-stop system with regenerative braking

Gas hob with two burners

ISOFIX and top tether for rear seats

Three-point seat belts for all seats, height-adjustable with electric
pre-tensioners on seats in cab

Gas tank storage in bottom of rear wardrobe for 2.8kg gas cylinder2
with gas pressure regulator and shut-off valve

Crosswind Assist1

Tyre pressure loss indicator1

Kitchen cupboards in Bright Oak wood-effect

Driver Alert System

Seat belt warning for the driver’s seat

Driver and front passenger airbags with front passenger’s
airbag deactivation button

Washer fluid level indicator

Loft bed (approximately 2,000 x 1,200mm) with comfortable
sprung base, mattress and child safety net

eCall emergency system

Windshield wiper intermittent control with rain sensor for
windshield wipers

Electric childproof lock

16 inch brake system

Two additional AGM leisure batteries, maintenance-free (one
battery with cut-off relay)
230V inverter with socket on driver’s seat
230V external inlet with charging feature for vehicle batteries
and internal 230V outlet on the side of the kitchen unit
Waeco compressor cool box with removable basket
(approximately 42 litres)
Wardrobe in rear with hanging rail and mirror
Waste water storage tank (approximately 30 litres) with lockable
external filler cap and electric pump

Programmable air parking heater, with radio remote control and
additional auxiliary pre-heater
Pull-out awning with housing and rail in Black

1 Within the system’s thresholdst.   2 Please note, the gas cylinder is not supplied with the vehicle.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Open the window and enjoy.
Living and sleeping in the
California 6.1 Ocean.

There are not generally hotels at the most beautiful places
in the world. Unless you bring your own. Safely parked,
the California 6.1 Ocean not only offers a fantastic view
against a breathtaking backdrop, but also – on cloudless
nights – an unforgettable view of millions of stars.

Image shown is for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Starting from

£65,323†

Please
click here
for more
details.

The Camper control unit can also be operated from the loft bed.

Highlights of the
California 6.1 Ocean
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thanks to the new sprung base, lying in
a loft bed is now even more comfortable.

The auxiliary heater can be set to continuous operation
for the night on the new Camper control unit.

Ambient interior lighting, featuring dimmable LED cupboard lights
Climatronic air conditioning system and auxiliary air parking heater
Digital Cockpit
Discover Media DAB+ navigation including ‘Streaming & Internet’ 1
Electro-hydraulic elevating roof with panorama front opening
Fully functional kitchen with gas hob, sink and 42 litre compressor cool box
Fog lights including cornering function
Front and rear parking sensors including Park Assist
LED headlights with separate LED daytime running lights
Kitchenette in Graphite Grey slate-effect

California 6.1 Ocean with mini-kitchen, Graphite Grey built-in
cupboards, four seats and bed extension with lounge function.

† Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles may change RRPs at any time (this includes where there are government changes in regulation and/or legislation).
1 Only in combination with We Connect Plus, 1 year Z22 at no additional cost. Subsequent years at an additional cost.
There may be a delay to any RRP displaying correctly on our materials. Always obtain prices from your chosen authorised Van Centre.

  
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Standard equipment of the California 6.1 Ocean (in addition to California 6.1 Coast).

Interior shown features optional ‘Art Velours’ seat upholstery.

Wheels

Cockpit

Passenger compartment

Driver assistance and safety systems

17 inch ‘Aracaju’ alloy wheels in Silver

‘Circuit’ cloth seat upholstery
Decorative trims in Pewter Wave Grey

Additional LED interior lighting, featuring lighting in pop-up roof,
tailgate and kitchen cupboards

Automatic headlight range control

215/60 R17 tyres with low rolling resistance

Heated front seats for driver and passenger

Power latching for sliding door, right

Front and rear parking sensors including Park Assist

Design

Velour floor mats in cab

LED headlights with separate LED daytime running lights
Radiator grille with five chrome trims and chrome detail in lower
air intake

Heated washer nozzles

Air conditioning and glass

Infotainment and connectivity
Digital Cockpit
 iscover Media DAB+ navigation system with 8 inch touch-screen
D
including ‘Streaming & Internet’ 1
Volkswagen Wired and Wireless 2 App-Connect

Front fog lights including cornering function

Rear-view camera system

 limatronic 3-zone automatic climate control with allergen
C
filter, additional passenger compartment controls and
A/C ventilation in headlining

Side Assist
17 inch disc brakes in front and 16 inch disc brakes in rear

Privacy glass in passenger compartment

Camping equipment

Rear window with insulating glass, not heated with wiper
and washer system

Cupboards in ‘Graphite Grey’ slate-effect

Sliding window in sliding door and fixed window in rear passenger
compartment, right

Electro-hydraulic elevating roof, with three windows including
one front panorama opening, canvas in Basalt Grey

1 Only in combination with We Connect Plus, 1 year Z22 at no additional cost. Subsequent years at an additional cost.
2 Only in conjunction with compatible Apple CarPlay devices on the navigation infotainment systems.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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The destination in sight.
A journey into the digital world.
Cars are getting smarter. The California 6.1 is already equipped
with many digital technologies that make driving and camping more
comfortable. For example, the high-resolution Digital Cockpit1 with
navigation map. Or the new Camper control unit, which controls
all the important camper functions. Or Volkswagen We Connect2:
multiple services that turn your smartphone into a remote control
for the car. And this is just the beginning.
1 Standard on the California 6.1 Ocean and optional at extra cost on California 6.1 Coast.   2 To use We Connect services, you need a Volkswagen ID user account and must log in to We Connect with your user name and password. A separate We Connect contract
or We Connect Plus contract will also need to be made online with Volkswagen AG. For We Connect Plus you have 90 days after the handover of the vehicle to register the vehicle at www.portal.volkswagen-we.com and can use services free during this time.
Image shown is for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Audio & communications
01 Composition Colour DAB+ radio system. Fitted as standard,
the Composition Colour DAB+ radio system features a 6.5 inch TFT
touch-screen colour display, two USB (type-C) ports, Bluetooth®,
SD card slot and four x 20 watt output with six or eight speakers.
It also features App-Connect, an integrated eSIM and mobile
online services as part of We Connect1 and We Connect Plus1,2.
Standard on California 6.1 Beach Camper, Beach Tour and
Coast models.

01

02 Discover Media navigation DAB+ system
including ‘Streaming & Internet’.
The Discover Media navigation system including ‘Streaming &
Internet’ features an 8 inch colour touch-screen with proximity
sensor. The system includes a 32GB media storage, natural voice
control, integrated eSIM, free map updates via the internet and
mobile online services with Volkswagen We Connect Plus1,2 and
wireless3 App-Connect. Standard on California 6.1 Ocean models
and optional on California 6.1 Beach Camper, California 6.1 Beach
Tour and California 6.1 Coast.

02

03 Discover Pro navigation DAB+ system
including ‘Streaming & Internet’.
The optional Discover Pro navigation system including
‘Streaming & Internet’ provides navigation and radio functions via
a glass-covered 9.2 inch colour touch-screen, giving the touch and
feel of a premium tablet. Thanks to innovative gesture control, you
can control all functions, such as changing radio stations, with a
simple swiping movement of the hand. It also comes with 3-years’
We Connect Plus1,2 and provides online access to such information
as traffic, fuel pricing, parking space availability, weather and news
feeds; and includes online navigation software updates, enabling
you to download the latest map data. Optional on Coast models.

03

1 To use We Connect services, you need to have a Volkswagen ID user account, and must log into We Connect with your username and password. In addition, a separate We Connect contract or We Connect Plus contract must be concluded online with Volkswagen AG.
For We Connect Plus, you have 90 days from the handover of the vehicle to register the vehicle at www.portal.volkswagen-we.com, and use the services for the full duration of the agreed free period.   2 Free of charge for the first year when you order Composition Colour
or Discover Media navigation system including ‘Streaming & Internet’. Free of charge for three years when you order Discover Pro navigation system including ‘Streaming & Internet’. There is an extra charge in the event of renewal once the free period has expired.  
3 Only in conjunction with compatible Apple CarPlay devices on the navigation infotainment systems.
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Second navigation map in high-resolution 3D display1.

Digital Cockpit2
You can now experience digital progress up close in the California 6.1.
State-of-the-art infotainment systems with large storage capacity
and the Digital Cockpit2 offer many new functions. The latter
immediately impresses with its 10.25 inch display, its intense
colours as well as its bright and extremely high-contrast image.
The Digital Cockpit2 is operated via the touch-screen display of the
infotainment system and via the leather trimmed multi-function
steering wheel. Use the buttons to conveniently scroll through
the playlist of your holiday soundtrack or set the safety distance
of the Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)3. Even more possibilities arise
when the Digital Cockpit2 is combined with the Discover Media
navigation or Discover Pro navigation sytem4. A large second
navigation map can then be positioned on the Digital Cockpit2.
Standard on California 6.1 Ocean and optional on California 6.1
Coast models.
Playlist from smartphone.

Traffic Sign Recognition3,4.

Overview of driving data.

1 Only available in conjunction with the Digital cockpit.   2 Standard on California 6.1 Ocean and optional on California 6.1 Coast models.
3 Within the system’s thresholds.   4 Optional at extra cost.  
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Camper control unit

Control of the electro-hydraulic elevating roof 1.

Control of energy and fresh water supply.

We Connect2 and We Connect Plus2,3

From service to infotainment.

Display of vehicle inclination.

With the Camper control unit, you now have a digital central unit at your disposal that
1 Standard on the California 6.1 Ocean and not available on the
California 6.1 Coast, Beach Tour or Beach Camper.  2 To use We
Connect services, you need to have a Volkswagen ID user account,
and must log into We Connect with your username and password.
In addition, a separate We Connect contract or We Connect Plus
contract must be concluded online with Volkswagen AG. For We
Connect Plus, you have 90 days from the handover of the vehicle to
register the vehicle at www.portal.volkswagen-we.com, and use the
services for the full duration of the agreed free period.  3 Free of
charge for the first year when you order Composition Colour or
Discover Media navigation system including ‘Streaming & Internet’.
Free of charge for three years when you order Discover Pro
navigation system including ‘Streaming & Internet’. There is an extra
charge in the event of renewal once the free period has expired.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only.
Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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We Connect1

We Connect Plus1,2: Online Map Update

Breakdown call
Information call
Parking Position
Automatic Accident Notification
Vehicle status
Doors & Lights
Vehicle Health Report
Driving Data
Service Scheduling

With Volkswagen We Connect1 driving a vehicle will now be
even more digital, closely integrated and comfortable. A wide
range of services gives you quick access to the California 6.1 –
conveniently via your smartphone. The heart of the system is
the We Connect1 App. It connects your smartphone to the vehicle
with an integrated eSIM card. The standard We Connect1 package
includes various vehicle reports, useful tools for service planning
and a breakdown call. Also included: the parking position finder,
which guides you directly to the vehicle. You can add many other
services with the We Connect Plus1,2 package. For example,
using your smartphone, the online anti-theft warning system
immediately sends a message to the mobile phone in the event
of burglary attempts, and thanks to online map updates, the map
material is always up to date. To take advantage of these
exclusive services, you can register today with the We Connect1
Portal. Once your vehicle has been activated, you can access the
full range of Mobile Online Services.

We Connect Plus1,2: Online anti-theft
warning system

We Connect Plus1,2
Online Traffic Information
Online POI search
Online Map Update
Online Voice Control
Media Streaming3
Area Alert
Online anti-theft warning system
Wi-Fi hotspot3
Speed Alert
Horn & Turn Signals
Online Route Calculation
Filling Stations
Parking Spaces

We Connect1:
Parking Position

Mobile telephone interface ‘Comfort’
including wireless charging function.

Wireless4 App-Connect

We Connect Plus1,2: Online Traffic Information

1 To use We Connect services, you need a Volkswagen ID user account and must log in to We Connect with your user name and password. A separate We Connect contract or We Connect Plus contract will also need to be made online with Volkswagen AG. For We Connect Plus you have 90 days after the handover of the vehicle to register the vehicle
on www.portal.volkswagen-we.com and can use services free during this time.   2 Free of charge for the first year when you order Composition Colour or Discover Media navigation system including ‘Streaming & Internet’. There is an extra charge in the event of renewal once the free period has expired.   3 Only available in conjunction with the Discover Media navigation
system including ‘Streaming & Internet’ or Discover Pro navigation system including ‘Streaming & Internet’.  4 Only in conjunction with compatible Apple CarPlay devices on the navigation infotainment systems.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Paint
Two-tone

01

02

03
Two-tone paint
01 Candy White/Copper Bronze metallic   | BE | CO | OC |
02 Candy White/Bay Leaf Green metallic   | BE | CO | OC |
03 Candy White/Ascot Grey   | BE | CO | OC |

Please note: Not all paint combinations can be ordered together and in some instances certain combinations may incur extra cost. Not all paint finishes may be available for every trimline.
Please check details and availability with your Volkswagen Van Centre at the time of ordering. Screen representations do not allow exact reproduction of paint colours.

Standard   Optional at extra cost
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Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Metallic paint

Pearl effect paint
04

05

06

07

08

09

14

04

Metallic paint
04 Reflex Silver   | BE | CO | OC |
05 Indium Grey   | BE | CO | OC |
06 Starlight Blue   | BE | CO | OC |
07 Mojave Beige   | BE | CO | OC |
08 Copper Bronze   | BE | CO | OC |
09 Fortana Red   | BE | CO | OC |
10 Bay Leaf Green   | BE | CO | OC |

10

Solid paint
11

12

Solid paint
11 Candy White   | BE | CO | OC |
12 Ascot Grey   | BE | CO | OC |
13 Cherry Red   | BE | CO | OC |

13

Pearl effect paint
14 Deep Black   | BE | CO | OC |

Please note: Not all paint combinations can be ordered together and in some instances certain combinations may incur extra cost. Not all paint finishes may be available for every trimline.
Please check details and availability with your Volkswagen Van Centre at the time of ordering. Screen representations do not allow exact reproduction of paint colours.
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Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Seat upholstery & interior colours
01

02

Seat upholstery
01 ‘Mixed Dots’ upholstery in Palladium   | BE Camper | CO |
02 ‘Quadratic’ upholstery in Titanium Black   | BE Tour |
03 ‘Circuit’ upholstery in Palladium   | OC |
04	‘Art Velours’ microfleece upholstery in Palladium   | BE | CO | OC |

Decorative trims
07 Bright Brushed Grey   | CO | OC |
08 Pewter Wave Grey | OC |
Interior colours
Titanium Black/Palladium | BE | CO | OC |

Cupboard decorative trim
05 Bright Oak wood-effect   | CO |
06 Graphite Grey slate-effect   | OC |
03

04

05

07

06

08

Please note: Not all upholstery combinations can be ordered together and in some instances certain combinations may incur extra cost.
Please check details and availability with your Volkswagen Van Centre at the time of ordering. Screen representations do not allow exact reproduction of upholstery and trim colours.

Standard   Optional at extra cost
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Wheels
16"

01	‘Clayton’ alloy wheel
6½J x 16. In Silver with 215/65 R16 tyres.
| CO |

01

02	‘Devonport’ alloy wheel
7J x 17. In Silver with 215/60 R17 tyres.
| BE | CO | OC |
04

03	‘Aracaju’ alloy wheel
7J x 17. In Silver with 215/60 R17 tyres.
| OC |
04	‘Woodstock’ alloy wheel
7J x 17. In Black with diamond-turned surface.
With 215/60 R17 tyres.
| BE | CO | OC |

17"

02

03

05	‘Palmerston’ alloy wheel
8J x 18. In Black with diamond-turned surface.
With 255/45 R18 tyres.
| BE | CO | OC |
06	‘Teresina’ alloy wheel
8J x 18. In Black with diamond-turned surface.
With 255/45 R18 tyres.
| BE | CO | OC |
All weather tyres
| BE | CO | OC |
06

18"

Standard   Optional at extra cost
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Canvas bellows

02
Canvas bellows
01 Strawberry Red1  | OC |
02 Glacier Blue1  | OC |
03 Basalt Grey2  | BE | CO | OC |

01

03

Please note: Screen representations do not allow exact reproduction of canvas colours.   1 Not available for all paint finish options.   2 Roof shown features a front window opening which is standard on California 6.1 Ocean and optional on California 6.1 Beach Camper, California 6.1 Beach Tour and California 6.1 Coast.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Engine & gearbox data
Engine specifications.

2.0TDI 150PS

2.0TDI 199PS

Engine type

Diesel, transverse, water-cooled, in-line, variable turbine geometry
turbocharger with intercooler

Diesel, transverse, water-cooled, in-line, bi-turbo with intercooler

Mixture preparation/injection method

Common-rail, direct injection

Common-rail, direct injection

EU exhaust emission standard

EU6D Temp

EU6D Temp

Number of cylinders

4

4

Cubic capacity

1,968 cc

1,968 cc

Output, PS at rpm

150 at 3,250-3,750

199 at 3,800-4,000

Torque, max. Nm at rpm

340 at 1,500-3,000

450 at 1,400-2,400

Fuel tank capacity

70 litre

70 litre

AdBlue® capacity

13 litre

13 litre

Diesel Particulate Filter [DPF]

●

●

7-speed dual clutch gearbox [DSG]

●

●

Front-wheel drive

●

●

4MOTION all-wheel drive

–

○

Alternator

250 A

250 A

Battery – DSG

75 Ah (420 A)

75 Ah (420 A)

●

Design

Standard

○

Available – Not available
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Top speed, mph
(where law permits)

Yes

243 – 206

30.4 – 35.8

9.3 – 7.9

14.3

113

Yes

243 – 206

30.4 – 35.8

9.3 – 7.9

14.3

113

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

244 – 208

30.4 – 35.8

9.3 – 7.9

14.3

113

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG †

No

244 – 221

30.4 – 33.6

9.3 – 8.4

14.3

111

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

244 – 211

30.4 – 35.3

9.3 – 8.0

14.3

113

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG †

No

244 – 223

30.4 – 33.2

9.3 – 8.5

14.3

113

2.0TDI 204PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

TBA – TBA

TBA – TBA

TBA – TBA

TBA

TBA

2.0TDI 199PS 7-speed DSG †

No

246 – 222

30.1 – 33.2

9.4 – 8.5

11.9

124

2.0TDI 204PS 4MOTION 7-speed DSG

Yes

TBA – TBA

TBA – TBA

TBA – TBA

TBA

TBA

2.0TDI 199PS 4MOTION 7-speed DSG †

No

251 – 237

29.4 – 31.4

9.6 – 9.0

11.3

123

RDE2 Compliant

Acceleration,
seconds 0 - 62mph

Combined fuel
consumption (ltr/100km) 1 , Min.

Combined fuel
consumption (ltr/100km) 1 , Max.

Combined fuel
consumption mpg 1 , Min.

Combined fuel
consumption mpg 1 , Max.

Combined
CO2 emissions,g/km1, Min.
WLTP test cycle

Combined
CO2 emissions,g/km1, Max.
WLTP test cycle

Fuel consumption, performance & emissions

Engine/transmission

California 6.1 Beach Camper
2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

California 6.1 Beach Tour
2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

California 6.1 Coast

California 6.1 Ocean

1	Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, which will depend upon a number
of factors including the accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. Data correct at 9.11.2020. Figures quoted are for a range of configurations (including non-UK) and are subject to change due to
ongoing approvals/changes. Please consult your authorised Volkswagen Van Centre for further information.
† Please note these models are only available from stock and not available to factory order.
RDE2 refers to Real Driving Emissions Step 2.
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Weights
RDE2
Compliant

Gross vehicle
weight, kg

Axle load limit,
front/rear, kg

Trailer weight braked
12%/unbraked, kg

Gross train weight, kg

Unladen weight1, kg

Payload2, kg

Yes

3,080

1,620 / 1,550

2,500 / 750

5,300

2,438

642

Yes

3,080

1,620 / 1,550

2,500 / 750

5,300

2,450

630

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

3,000

1,610 / 1,575

2,500 / 750

5,300

2,513

487

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG †

No

3,000

1,610 / 1,575

2,500 / 750

5,300

2,488

512

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

3,080

1,620 / 1,575

2,500 / 750

5,300

2,571

509

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG †

No

3,080

1,620 / 1,575

2,500 / 750

5,300

2,546

534

2.0TDI 204PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

3,080

1,620 / 1,575

2,500 / 750

5,300

TBA

TBA

2.0TDI 199PS 7-speed DSG †

No

3,080

1,620 / 1,575

2,500 / 750

5,300

2,568

512

2.0TDI 204PS 4MOTION 7-speed DSG

Yes

3,080

1,620 / 1,575

2,500 / 750

5,300

TBA

TBA

2.0TDI 199PS 4MOTION 7-speed DSG †

No

3,080

1,620 / 1,575

2,500 / 750

5,300

2,678

402

Engine/transmission

California 6.1 Beach Camper
2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

California 6.1 Beach Tour
2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

California 6.1 Coast

California 6.1 Ocean

1 Unladen weight includes approximately 90% fuel load and 75kg for driver.
2 Payload = gross vehicle weight minus unladen weight. Quoted weights are for vehicles with standard specification.
Unladen weight and payload may be influenced by trimline, factory options and Van Centre fitted accessories.
Roof load limit: 50kg max with closed elevating roof. Trailer nose weight: 100kg.
† Please note these models are only available from stock and not available to factory order.
RDE2 refers to Real Driving Emissions Step 2.
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Dimensions
Beach, Coast and Ocean
Wheelbase

3,000

Living area

4.0m2

Side door opening

Tailgate opening

width – manual

1,011

width – electric

948

height

1,247

width

1,438

height

1,262

Turning circle (wall to wall)

11.9m

Indoor standing
height

Up to 2,300

571

1,330

1,990

1,904

2,297

1,050

Dimensions in mm1

993

3,000

908

4,904

1 Please note that these are approximate values and the dimensions may differ due to manufacturing tolerances.
  
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Model
prices

*Manufacturer’s on the road
(OTR) package

Beach Tour

Beach Camper,
Coast, Ocean

Delivery to Van Centre

£620.00

£620.00

Number plates

£20.00

£20.00

VAT

£128.00

£128.00

First registration fee

£55.00

£55.00

Vehicle excise duty (VED) 1st year

£1,305.00

£270.00

Basic OTR price (exc. VAT)

£2,000.00

£965.00

Total OTR price (inc. VAT)

£2,128.00

£1,093.00

Image shown is for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification.
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Model prices (continued)
Trimline

RDE2
Compliant

Engine/transmission

Fuel type

Combined
CO2 emissions
g/km1

Basic
exc. VAT

Total
inc. VAT

Total RRP inc. OTR*
exc. VAT

Total RRP inc. OTR*
inc. VAT

California 6.1 Beach Camper
2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

Diesel

206

£44,635.00

£53,562.00

£45,600.00

£54,655.00

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

Diesel

206

£44,430.00

£53,316.00

£46,430.00

£55,444.00

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

Diesel

208

£47,195.00

£56,634.00

£48,160.00

£57,727.00

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG †

No

Diesel

221

£46,290.00

£55,548.00

£47,255.00

£56,641.00

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

Diesel

211

£54,430.00

£65,316.00

£55,395.00

£66,409.00

2.0TDI 150PS 7-speed DSG †

No

Diesel

223

£53,525.00

£64,230.00

£54,490.00

£65,323.00

2.0TDI 204PS 7-speed DSG

Yes

Diesel

TBA

£56,845.00

£68,214.00

£57,810.00

£69,307.00

2.0TDI 199PS 7-speed DSG †

No

Diesel

222

£55,940.00

£67,128.00

£56,905.00

£68,221.00

2.0TDI 204PS 4MOTION 7-speed DSG

Yes

Diesel

TBA

£59,615.00

£71,538.00

£60,580.00

£72,631.00

2.0TDI 199PS 4MOTION 7-speed DSG †

No

Diesel

237

£58,710.00

£70,452.00

£59,675.00

£71,545.00

California 6.1 Beach Tour

California 6.1 Coast

California 6.1 Ocean

* Please click here for more details on manufacturer’s on the road (OTR) package.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles may change RRPs at any time (this includes where there are government changes in regulation and/or legislation).
There may be a delay to any RRP displaying correctly on our materials. Always obtain prices from your chosen authorised Van Centre.
1	Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, which will depend upon a number of factors
including the accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. Data correct at 9.11.2020. Figures quoted are for a range of configurations (including non-UK) and are subject to change due to ongoing approvals/changes.
Please consult your authorised Volkswagen Van Centre for further information.
† Please note these models are only available from stock and not available to factory order.
RDE2 refers to Real Driving Emissions Step 2.
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Take it up a level.
Give your California 6.1 Ocean the ultimate edge
with our pulse-racing Sports package.

The Sports package includes:
>	18" 'Springfield' Black, diamond-turned
surface alloy wheels
> Black front and rear underbody cladding
> Darkened rear LED tail lights
> Privacy glass

£2,640.00

Total RRP inc. VAT

Image shown is for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification. Not available on California 6.1 Beach, California 6.1 Tour or California 6.1 Coast models.
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Get there in style.
Turn heads and give your California 6.1 Ocean an
extra sparkle with our stunning Style package.

The Style package includes:
> 17" Devonport silver alloy wheels
> Darkened rear LED tail lights
> Stainless steel front and rear
underbody cladding
> Contrast finish on lower doors and front and rear
bumper in 'Black Frost' metallic paint

£960

.00

Total RRP inc. VAT

Image shown is for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles shown are not UK specification. Not available on California 6.1 Beach, California 6.1 Tour or California 6.1 Coast models.
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Options
Beach
Paint

PR Code

Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Coast
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Ocean
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Solid. Ascot Grey (6U6U), Cherry Red (4B4B).

As shown

○

○

○

○

○

○

Candy White (B4B4).

As shown

£250.00

£300.00

£250.00

£300.00

£250.00

£300.00

Metallic. Indium Grey (X3X3), Mojave Beige (1B1B), Reflex Silver (8E8E), Starlight Blue (3S3S), Fortana Red (I9I9),
Copper Bronze (5A5A), Bay Leaf Green (C4C4).

As shown

£635.00

£762.00

£635.00

£762.00

£635.00

£762.00

Pearl effect. Deep Black (2T2T).

As shown

£635.00

£762.00

£635.00

£762.00

£635.00

£762.00

Two-tone paint. Candy White/Ascot Grey (9791), Candy White/Copper Bronze metallic (9909), Candy White/Bay Leaf Green
metallic (9913).

As shown

£2,400.00

£2,880.00

£2,400.00

£2,880.00

£2,400.00

£2,880.00

Upholstery
‘Mixed Dots’ upholstery in Palladium. Beach Camper and Coast models.

N0B/DJ

●

●

●

●

–

–

‘Quadratic’ upholstery in Titanium Black. Beach Tour models.

N0P/GU

●

●

–

–

–

–

‘Circuit’ upholstery in Palladium. Ocean models.

N0P/GU

–

–

–

–

●

●

‘ Art Velours’ microfleece upholstery seat centre sections in Palladium with seat side bolsters in leather look.
For Coast models and Beach, only in combination with heated driver’s and front passenger seats 4A3 at an additional cost.

N3R/DJ

£1,040.00

£1,248.00

£1,040.00

£1,248.00

£1,040.00

£1,248.00

Decorative inserts
Inlays – Bright Brushed Grey.

7TC

–

–

●

●

○

○

Inlays – Pewter Wave Grey.

7TD

–

–

–

–

●

●

Kitchen cupboard in Bright Oak wood-effect with outdoor shower connection.

II8

–

–

£290.00

£348.00

–

–

Kitchen cupboard in Graphite Grey slate-effect with outdoor shower connection.

II6

–

–

–

–

£290.00

£348.00

Kitchen trim

● Standard – Not available ○ At no extra cost
Where additional equipment is required by chosen options, this will be at additional cost. See the relevant option for recommended pricing or consult your local authorised Van Centre.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles may change RRPs at any time (this includes where there are government changes in regulation and/or legislation).
There may be a delay to any RRP displaying correctly on our materials. Always obtain prices from your chosen authorised Van Centre.
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Options (continued)
Beach
Bellows

PR Code

Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Coast
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Ocean
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Canvas sides. Basalt Grey. Includes panorama window.

JI0

£225.00

£270.00

£225.00

£270.00

–

–

Canvas sides. Glacier Blue. Available with Candy White/Copper Bronze metallic (9909), Candy White/Ascot Grey (9791),
Reflex Silver (8E8E), Indium Grey (X3X3), Starlight Blue (3S3S), Mojave Beige (1B1B), Copper Bronze (5A5A), Ascot Grey (6U6U),
Candy White (B4B4) and Deep Black (2T2T).

JI4

–

–

–

–

£260.00

£312.00

Canvas sides. Strawberry Red. Available with Candy White/Ascot Grey (9791), Reflex Silver (8E8E), Indium Grey (X3X3),
Fortana Red (I9I9), Candy White (B4B4), Ascot Grey (6U6U), Cherry Red (4B4B) and Deep Black (2T2T).

JI5

–

–

–

–

£260.00

£312.00

Seating
Heated driver‘s and front passenger seats.

4A3

£310.00

£372.00

£310.00

£372.00

●

●

Additional swivel seat in second row on rail system. For Coast models, only in combination with seat preparation for five
seats FS5, increased gross vehicle weight – 3.08T 0WS, 17" braking system 2E4 and 17" alloy wheels Z3F/Z2S or 18" alloy
wheels Z0F/Z3M at an additional cost. 2WD models only. Not in combination with 3-seater bench (movable) ZV3 on
Beach Camper.

4C0

£395.00

£474.00

£395.00

£474.00

£330.00

£396.00

Additional two swivel seats in second row on rail system. Beach Tour models only.

4C2

£800.00

£960.00

–

–

–

–

Additional rail for subsequent installation of a fifth seat. For Coast models, only in combination with seat preparation
for five seats FS5, increased gross vehicle weight – 3.08T 0WS, 17" braking system 2E4 and 17" alloy wheels Z3F/Z2S
or 18" alloy wheels Z0F/Z3M at an additional cost. 2WD models only.

4C8

–

–

£70.00

£84.00

£70.00

£84.00

3-seater bench (movable) with reclining seat mechanism, multi-flex board with padding and 3 underseat drawers.
Not in combination with 1 swivel seat 4C0 on Beach Camper models. Standard on Beach Tour.

ZV3

£150.00

£180.00

–

–

–

–

16" ‘Clayton’ alloy wheels, Silver. 6.5J x 16.

Z3E

–

–

●

●

–

–

17" ‘Aracaju’ alloy wheels, Silver. 7J x 17.

Z0B

–

–

–

–

●

●

17" ‘Woodstock’ Black, diamond-turned surface alloy wheels. 7J x 17.

Z2S

○

○

£970.00

£1,164.00

○

○

17" ‘Devonport‘ alloy wheels, Silver. 7J x 17.

Z8F

●

●

£610.00

£732.00

○

○

18" ‘Teresina’ Black, diamond-turned surface alloy wheels. 8J x 18.

Z0F

£780.00

£936.00

£1,870.00

£2,244.00

£780.00

£936.00

18" ‘Palmerston’ Black, diamond-turned surface alloy wheels. 8J x 18.

Z3M

£1,045.00

£1,254.00

£2,275.00

£2,730.00

£1,045.00

£1,254.00

All-weather tyres. Contact your local Van Centre for availability.

Q31/33/J70

£135.00

£162.00

£135.00

£162.00

£135.00

£162.00

Wheels and tyres

● Standard – Not available ○ At no extra cost
Where additional equipment is required by chosen options, this will be at additional cost. See the relevant option for recommended pricing or consult your local authorised Van Centre.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles may change RRPs at any time (this includes where there are government changes in regulation and/or legislation).
There may be a delay to any RRP displaying correctly on our materials. Always obtain prices from your chosen authorised Van Centre.
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Options (continued)
Beach
Wheels accessories

PR Code

Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Coast
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Ocean
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Alloy spare wheel with original equipment tyre.

1G3

£230.00

£276.00

£230.00

£276.00

£230.00

£276.00

Tyre mobility kit in lieu of spare wheel. Includes 12V compressor and tyre sealant.

1G8

○

○

○

○

○

○

Digital Cockpit and Driver Alert system

ZEQ

–

–

£390.00

£468.00

●

●

Discover Media navigation system including ‘Streaming & Internet’. Only in combination with We Connect Plus,
1 year Z22 at no additional cost. Subsequent years at an additional cost.

ZIE

£1,115.00

£1,338.00

£1,115.00

£1,338.00

●

●

Discover Pro navigation system including ‘Streaming & Internet’. Only in combination with We Connect Plus,
3 years Z23 at no additional cost.

ZI8

–

–

£1,445.00

£1,734.00

£565.00

£678.00

Lockable storage compartment. Located in the wardrobe.

4Y2

–

–

–

–

£110.00

£132.00

Comfort sleeping mat. For bed in living area.

3U1

£265.00

£318.00

£265.00

£318.00

£265.00

£318.00

Interior light concept for Camper ‘Comfort’ in passenger compartment. Includes additional LED lighting in the pop-up
roof for the loft bed, the kitchenette (Coast models only) and in the tailgate.

9CI

£270.00

£324.00

£605.00

£726.00

●

●

Storage compartment package. Includes net pocket in roof and additional drawer in two-seater rear bench seat.
Not Beach Tour models.

QE6

£175.00

£210.00

£175.00

£210.00

£175.00

£210.00

Wood effect floor covering.

5BH

£415.00

£498.00

£415.00

£498.00

£415.00

£498.00

Audio and communications

Comfort and convenience

● Standard – Not available ○ At no extra cost
Where additional equipment is required by chosen options, this will be at additional cost. See the relevant option for recommended pricing or consult your local authorised Van Centre.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles may change RRPs at any time (this includes where there are government changes in regulation and/or legislation).
There may be a delay to any RRP displaying correctly on our materials. Always obtain prices from your chosen authorised Van Centre.
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Options (continued)
Beach
Driver assistance

PR Code

Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Coast
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Ocean
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Parking sensors – front and rear.

7X2

£465.00

£558.00

●

●

–

–

Parking sensors – front and rear with Park Assist. Includes Side protection.

7X5

£745.00

£894.00

£285.00

£342.00

●

●

High Beam Assist.

8G1

£135.00

£162.00

£135.00

£162.00

£135.00

£162.00

Rear-view camera.

KA1

£245.00

£294.00

£245.00

£294.00

●

●

Trailer Assist – including Park Assist, front and rear parking sensors, rear-view camera and Side protection.
Only in combination with 1D2 tow bar; removable/lockable (including trailer stabilisation) or tow bar preparation 1D7
(including trailer stabilisation) at an additional cost.

PAU

£1,225.00

£1,470.00

£760.00

£912.00

£480.00

£576.00

Trailer Assist – including front and rear parking sensors. Only in combination with 1D2 tow bar; removable/lockable
(including trailer stabilisation) or tow bar preparation 1D7 (including trailer stabilisation) at an additional cost.

PAT

£1,025.00

£1,230.00

£555.00

£666.00

–

–

Traffic Sign Recognition. Only in combination with Discover Media navigation system ZIE or Discover Pro navigation
system ZI8 at an additional cost.

QR9

£235.00

£282.00

£235.00

£282.00

£235.00

£282.00

Hill Descent Control. 4MOTION only.

UG5

–

–

–

–

£100.00

£120.00

Side Assist. Provides optical warning in the door mirrors to indicate another vehicle is in your blind spot.

Z0V

–

–

–

–

●

●

Active Lane Assist with Side Assist. Includes Rear Traffic Alert.

Z0X

£1,155.00

£1,386.00

£1,155.00

£1,386.00

£395.00

£474.00

● Standard – Not available ○ At no extra cost
Where additional equipment is required by chosen options, this will be at additional cost. See the relevant option for recommended pricing or consult your local authorised Van Centre.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles may change RRPs at any time (this includes where there are government changes in regulation and/or legislation).
There may be a delay to any RRP displaying correctly on our materials. Always obtain prices from your chosen authorised Van Centre.
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Options (continued)
Beach
Packages

PR Code

Front fog lights with cornering function.

8WH

Magnetic flashlight.

Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Coast
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Ocean
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

£355.00

£426.00

£355.00

£426.00

●

●

EU2

–

–

£70.00

£84.00

£70.00

£84.00

LED headlights with separate LED daytime running lights.

PXE

£1,075.00

£1,290.00

£1,075.00

£1,290.00

●

●

Lights & Vision package. Includes automatic headlights with separate daytime running lights, Leaving Home feature and
manual Coming Home feature, break-away auto-dimming rear-view interior mirror and windscreen wiper with intermittent
control with rain sensor.

Z4A

£255.00

£306.00

–

–

–

–

Chrome package. Includes additional chrome strips on the lower air intake, sides and rear tailgate.

ZL6

–

–

–

–

£385.00

£462.00

Sports package. Includes 18" ‘Springfield’ Black, diamond-turned surface alloy wheels, LED rear tail lights, front and rear
underbody guard, privacy glass and front fog lights with cornering function. Click here for more details.

ZEX

–

–

–

–

£2,200.00

£2,640.00

Style package. Includes 17" ‘Devonport’ alloy wheels, Silver, darkened rear LED tail lights, stainless steel front
and rear underbody cladding with contrast finish on lower doors and front and rear bumper in ‘Black Frost’ metallic paint.
Click here for more details.

Z52

–

–

–

–

£800.00

£960.00

Driver Assistance package plus. Includes Discover Media navigation system including ‘Streaming & Internet’,
Traffic Sign Recognition, Active Lane Assist with Side Assist and High Beam Assist. For Beach models includes automatic
headlights with separate daytime running lights, Leaving Home feature and manual Coming Home feature, break-away
auto-dimming rear-view interior mirror and windscreen wiper with intermittent control with rain sensor. Not in combination
with Lights & Vision package Z4A on Beach models.

PAQ

£2,500.00

£3,000.00

£2,115.00

£2,538.00

£650.00

£780.00

Fuel tank with a volume of 80 litres.

0F5

£65.00

£78.00

£65.00

£78.00

£65.00

£78.00

Towbar – removable and lockable. Includes trailer stabilisation.

1D2

£640.00

£768.00

£640.00

£768.00

£640.00

£768.00

Towbar – preparation. Includes trailer stabilisation.

1D7

£220.00

£264.00

£220.00

£264.00

£220.00

£264.00

Mechanical rear differential lock. 4MOTION only.

1Y4

–

–

–

–

£625.00

£750.00

Electric sliding door on the right in passenger compartment. Not Beach Tour models.

5R4

£315.00

£378.00

£315.00

£378.00

£315.00

£378.00

Electric sliding door on the right and on the left in passenger compartment. Beach Tour models only.

PT4

£980.00

£1,176.00

–

–

–

–

Mudflaps front and rear.

6N2

£135.00

£162.00

£135.00

£162.00

£135.00

£162.00

Exterior mirrors, power folding.

6XP

£140.00

£168.00

●

●

●

●

Body and chassis

● Standard – Not available ○ At no extra cost
Where additional equipment is required by chosen options, this will be at additional cost. See the relevant option for recommended pricing or consult your local authorised Van Centre.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles may change RRPs at any time (this includes where there are government changes in regulation and/or legislation).
There may be a delay to any RRP displaying correctly on our materials. Always obtain prices from your chosen authorised Van Centre.
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Options (continued)
Beach
Body and chassis (continued)

PR Code

Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Coast
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Ocean
Basic
exc. VAT

Total RRP
inc. VAT

Awning housing and rail in Black. Standard on Beach Camper models.

NF1

£405.00

£486.00

●

●

●

●

Awning housing and rail in Silver. Beach Camper models only.

NF4

£190.00

£228.00

£190.00

£228.00

£190.00

£228.00

Awning housing and rail in Silver. Beach Tour models only.

NF4

£595.00

£714.00

–

–

–

–

Driving profile selection ‘Drive Select’ and Dynamic Chassis Control (DCC) with dynamic chassis.

P7C

£1,215.00

£1,458.00

£1,215.00

£1,458.00

£1,215.00

£1,458.00

Climatronic 3-zone air conditioning with second evaporator, auxiliary heater, air conditioned headliner
and additional passenger control.

9AH

£825.00

£990.00

£825.00

£990.00

●

●

Programmable air parking heater with radio remote control and auxiliary heater.

7VF

£1,940.00

£2,328.00

●

●

●

●

First aid kit with warning triangle and safety vest.

1T9

£50.00

£60.00

£50.00

£60.00

£50.00

£60.00

Tyre pressure monitoring system. Shows individual tyre pressures.

7K3

£145.00

£174.00

£145.00

£174.00

£145.00

£174.00

Four remote control folding keys.

8QM

£100.00

£120.00

£100.00

£120.00

£100.00

£120.00

Heated front windscreen.

4GR

£415.00

£498.00

£415.00

£498.00

£415.00

£498.00

Rear heated window with window wiper and washer system.

4HS

●

●

●

●

–

–

Privacy glass with heat insulation.

QL0

–

–

–

–

●

●

Privacy glass in passenger compartment with green heat-insulating glass in cab.

QL5

£295.00

£354.00

£295.00

£354.00

–

–

NY4

£215.00

£258.00

£215.00

£258.00

£215.00

£258.00

Heating and ventilation

Safety and security

Windows

Electrical
Stronger AGM battery and increased alternator capacity.

● Standard – Not available ○ At no extra cost
Where additional equipment is required by chosen options, this will be at additional cost. See the relevant option for recommended pricing or consult your local authorised Van Centre.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles may change RRPs at any time (this includes where there are government changes in regulation and/or legislation).
There may be a delay to any RRP displaying correctly on our materials. Always obtain prices from your chosen authorised Van Centre.
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Finance made simple
As dedicated to finance as we are to your new California 6.1
Learn more about our range of finance products to find a finance package that suits your budget.
Alternatively, ‘Click on’ the Offers & Finance button above to find out more about our latest offers to help your business thrive.
Cost of your vehicle
Deposit
As little as
one monthly
repayment

Cost of your vehicle

Monthly repayments
Spread across 18 to 49 months

Optional final
payment
You have three
choices at the
end of your
agreement

Own
Hire

Deposit
Deposit
As
As little
little as
as
one
one monthly
monthly
repayment
repayment

Cost of your vehicle

Repayments
Spread across 12 to 60 months

Deposit
As little as
one monthly
repayment

Own

Rental repayments
Spread across 12 to 48 months

Final ‘balloon’
repayment

Own

Solutions Personal Contract Plan

Hire Purchase

Lease Purchase

Not sure if you want to own or hire? Make the decision later.
Pay monthly payments for the length of your agreement. At the end you can decide
to keep (once all payments have been made), upgrade or return the vehicle.

Make all the regular monthly payments. At the end the vehicles is yours.

Make lower monthly payments by deferring an amount until the end. Once paid the vehicle
is yours.

Cost of your vehicle
Initial
Deposit
rental
As
As little
little as
as
one
onemonthly
rental
repayment
repayment

Cost of your vehicle

Rental repayments
Spread across 12 to 60 months

Hire

Initial
Deposit
rental
As
As little
little as
as
one
onemonthly
rental
repayment
repaymentin
advance

Cost of your vehicle

Rental repayments
Spread across 12 to 60 months

Initial rental
As little as
one rental
repayment in
advance

Hire

Rental repayments
Spread across 12 to 48 months

Final ‘balloon’
repayment
You have two options
at the end of your
agreement

Hire

Contract Hire

Finance Lease (full pay out)

Finance Lease (balloon repayment)

Pay fixed monthly rentals to hire the vehicle. Look after it so at the end you can return
it hassle free.

Pay monthly rentals to hire the vehicle. At the end you have two options. Sell the vehicle
and receive a percentage of the sale proceeds. Or retain the use of your vehicle by paying
a reduced annual rental.

Pay monthly rentals to hire the vehicle. At the end you have two options. Sell the vehicle to
settle the outstanding amount and receive any excess sale proceeds. Or pay the ‘balloon’
payment and retain the use of your vehicle by paying a reduced annual rental.

Finance subject to status. Available to 18s and over in the UK only. Terms and Conditions apply. Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle Financial Services.
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Finance, insurance, servicing and warranties
Finance and insurance.1
When it comes to paying for your van, we’ve got options including Contract Hire and Finance
Lease, or Hire Purchase. We can also offer you competitive insurance with lots of features and
benefits as standard, including our 3 Year Fixed Price commitment.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle GAP Insurance.4
If your Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle is written off, your motor insurer will usually settle
your claim based on the current market value of your vehicle. This could be substantially less
than the original value of your vehicle.

A choice of packages.2
Whether you prefer to lease your vehicles, with none of the concerns of ownership and the
freedom to change models easily, or purchase outright to own the vehicle that’s perfect for
your business, we’re here to help you consider your options.

Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle GAP (also known as ‘Guaranteed Asset Protection’) Insurance
helps to bridge the payment gap to get you back in a new Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle.
Whether you purchase, finance, lease or hire your vehicle, Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle GAP
Insurance is available and can be arranged up to 60 days after you have collected your new or
used vehicle.

You can go flexible, by choosing a payment plan that suits your finances, with options to
reduce your monthly costs and your repayment period. Or choose a fixed monthly price that
allows you to budget confidently for the longer term.
You can even include your road tax and servicing costs to arrive at one simple, all-inclusive
payment. For more information, pick up a finance brochure, or ask at your Van Centre.
Volkswagen Car Insurance.3
Complimentary Drive Away Insurance
Every new and used Volkswagen comes with five days’ complimentary Drive Away Insurance,
so you can enjoy your new vehicle from day one. We will also provide you with a quote, giving
you the option to purchase annual cover that comes with a 3 Year Fixed Price commitment;
so you can relax knowing that if nothing changes over the next three years, the cost of your
car insurance won’t increase.
Subject to eligibility. Five days’ Drive Away Insurance cannot be used in conjunction with any other insurance offer.

Annual insurance with a 3 Year Fixed Price commitment
Comprehensive insurance to offer you maximum convenience with minimum hassle – just as
you’d expect.
Because we value your loyalty, you can benefit from the Volkswagen 3 Year Fixed Price
commitment, so you can relax, knowing the cost of your car insurance won’t increase each
year. The price will only change if your circumstances do.
Cover runs for twelve months at a time and you’ll receive a renewal notice confirming your
fixed price for the following year. With Volkswagen Car Insurance, you’re not tied in for the
three years, so if you decide you no longer want cover, you can simply let us know before your
cover renews.
Enjoy peace-of-mind and complete convenience and relax in the knowledge you have a policy
tailored specifically for your Volkswagen.
With Volkswagen Car Insurance, you can enjoy the following benefits as standard:
– 3 Year Fixed Price commitment
– Volkswagen Approved Repairs carried out by Volkswagen Approved Technicians using only
Volkswagen Genuine Parts® and paints (excludes windscreen claims)
– Guaranteed courtesy car whilst yours is in for repair
– Windscreen cover
– Uninsured driver promise (providing we have the car registration, make, model and
driver details)
– Personal accident cover
– Personal belongings cover (excludes loss of money)
– Child seat replacement
How Volkswagen 3 Year Fixed Price Car Insurance works
When you take out Volkswagen Car Insurance, your premium will be fixed for two consecutive
renewals, providing you choose to renew cover annually.

For more information about Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle GAP Insurance,
visit: www.insurewithvwcv.co.uk/gap-insurance
Servicing and support.
We’re here to keep your business moving, with our range of three award-winning5 servicing
and maintenance options, as well as free Roadside Assistance. Some exclusions apply.
For more detail, please visit: www.volkswagen-vans.co.uk/aftersales

Roadside Assistance.
We understand the need to keep you mobile. That’s why all new vans come with three-year,
unlimited mileage roadside cover. Should the unexpected happen, one call gets you straight
through to a team trained to help you through any breakdown or accident. Supporting you
every day will be a team of vehicle technicians, fully-trained by Volkswagen and carrying the
latest diagnostic equipment, specialist tools and parts.
Assistance benefits include:
– Assistance at home, by the roadside or place of work.
– Recovery to your preferred location.
– Onward travel, for you and your cargo.
– Cover 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
– Free cover for three years (on new vehicles).
– Unlimited mileage.
– European cover.
– Option to extend cover beyond three years.

For more detail, please visit: www.volkswagen-vans.co.uk/aftersales.

We’re available Monday to Friday 8am-8pm and Saturday 9am-5pm.
Alternatively, visit: www.insurewithvolkswagen.co.uk

Assistance
systems

Equipment

Over 65 Van Centres and 30 Authorised Repairers, means you’re only around 45 minutes
on average from our door.

Pay on demand.
If you’re looking for freedom and flexibility with your servicing, it’s good to know we’re ready
when you are. So with our third option, you can choose to pay for your services as and when
you need them, with our National Service Pricing. Ask your Van Centre for an up-to-date
pricing guide.

For more information or to get a quote, call us on: 0345 877 6464
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Paint and body warranty.
Your California’s exterior paintwork is covered against manufacturing defects for a period
of three years, while its body sections and panels are covered against rusting through from
the inside for twelve years. Some exclusions apply and the vehicle must be cared for using
the guidance in your owner’s manual.

Fixed price servicing.6
If you can pay for more than one service upfront, we’ll help by reducing your costs. Buy two
upfront and you’ll receive one interim and one full service at a discounted rate. Buy four and
you’ll receive two interim and two full services, with your next MOT also included. You can also
spread the cost with monthly payments, helping you budget7.

Warranties.
You can count on us long after you purchase your California 6.1, thanks to its comprehensive
three-year, 100,000 mile warranty. You choose Volkswagen because your business depends
on it, year in, year out. While your California 6.1 is under warranty, we’ll fix any defect in
manufacture or workmanship free of charge, even if you purchase and service the vehicle
at different Van Centres. Some exclusions apply and the vehicle must be cared for using the
guidance in your owner’s manual.

Interior

For more detail of cover levels, along with terms and conditions, please visit:
www.volkswagencvwarranty.co.uk where you’ll also be able to obtain a quote
and purchase an extended warranty.

The Van Centre network.
Our dedicated Van Centre network is at the core of everything we do and is always there to
help. As a separate brand within the Volkswagen Group, it makes sense to make use of your
nearest Van Centre – it’s full of experts who understand your vehicle better than anyone else
and can help you to get the most out of it.

Fixed cost maintenance.
This option is available for vehicles that are less than twelve months old and have covered
less than 10,000 miles. It makes budgeting easier by splitting the cost of servicing into fixed
monthly payments – whether you want Service only; Service and Maintenance; or Service,
Maintenance and Tyres.

The price will only change if one or more of the following happens:
– if you or a named driver gain a motoring conviction or make a claim (excluding windscreen
claims) after your policy has started
– if you make an amendment to your policy, such as changing your car or address, the revised
premium will be fixed for the remaining renewal periods
– if the price of optional additional products and/or Insurance Premium Tax changes.

Design

Extended warranty.
You can also extend your warranty beyond the three-year, 100,000 mile period, choosing
either Comprehensive or Major Component cover, as a one-off or monthly payment.

California 6.1
Beach

California 6.1
Coast

California 6.1
Ocean
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1 Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles Insurance and Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle Financial Services are trading
names of Volkswagen Financial Services (UK) Limited, Brunswick Court, Yeomans Drive, Blakelands, Milton Keynes
MK14 5LR, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). Registered in England and
Wales number: 2835230. Volkswagen Financial Services (UK) Limited financial services register number is 311988.
2 An offer of finance depends on certain conditions. Finance subject to status. Available to 18s and over. Terms and
conditions apply. Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle Financial Services.
3 Volkswagen Car Insurance is underwritten by U K Insurance Limited. Calls may be recorded. Volkswagen Financial
Services is a trading name of Volkswagen Financial Services (UK) Limited (‘VWFS UK’), registered in England and
Wales number: 2835230. Registered office: Brunswick Court, Yeomans Drive, Blakelands, Milton Keynes MK14 5LR.
Volkswagen Insurance Service (Great Britain) Limited is an appointed representative of VWFS UK. VWFS UK is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, VWFS UK and U K Insurance Limited are not part of
the same corporate group.
4 Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle GAP Insurance is administered by Abraxas Insurance Administration Services and
underwritten by MAPFRE Asistencia Compañìa Internacional de Seguros y Reaseguros, S.A. (‘MAPFRE’). VWFS UK
is not part of the same corporate group as MAPFRE and Abraxas Insurance Administration Services Limited.
5 Business Vans Awards 2014 and 2015: Best Service Package for Van Owners.
6 Class 4 MOT only. This option is available to all new and used vehicles up to seven years old with no mileage restrictions.
7 Pay monthly option eligible on vehicles with under 200,000 miles at point of activation.
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The California 6.1
This brochure supersedes all previous publications.
Issue: 1 January 2021
www.volkswagen-vans.co.uk

Please note: Screen technology does not allow exact reproduction of the
paint and upholstery colours. Some of the vehicles shown are European
specification and may be fitted with optional equipment or accessories
that are available at extra cost, or do not reflect current specification.
All data and specifications are in accordance with information available
at the time of publication and are subject to change without notice.
Vehicles not currently in UK stock and customer order vehicles may take a
number of weeks for delivery. Certain combinations of vehicle specifications
and factory-fitted options are not compatible and therefore all orders
received are subject to confirmation. Models, factory fitted-options and paint
and upholstery options are subject to availability. Please check details and
availability with an authorised Volkswagen Van Centre at the time of ordering.

